
J During: the War *% Dr. Lloyd, ofOhio, from exposure %
% contracted Consumption. He says: d

P I have no hesitation in stating that *s>

5 it was by the use of Allen's Lung {
_ "Balsam that I am -now alive and $

J enjoying perfect health. Ifyou V

I hav-vCOUGH, II
5 TAKE AT ONCE .-'-«'

* ALLEN'S LUNG BALSAM. 1

Hearts trumps; north leads, and with
south for partner takes four tricks
against any possible play.

With the advent of bleak November
th.- whist season fairly opens and pop-
ular attention reverts from frozen
athletic fields to cheery firesides,
where enthusiastic lovers of the "king
of card games" are wont to shuffle and
cut as they plot the winningof hearts
or joiningof hands not always accord-
ing to Movie, and where the wilypoliti-
cian plays the cards for a deal full of
"tricks that are vain," says the New
York Herald.

The old-fashioned individual whist
of our daddies, where every one played
according to his own hand, is, and ever
will be, the game of the masses, but in
the atmosphere of clubdom and up-to-
date circles the modern style reigns su-
preme, so a few maxims or timely
hints will prove acceptable to many
who find that a little whist knowledge
is one of the requirements of Rood so-
ciety.

Itwas Col. Drayton, the popular Eng-
lish author, who said: "Many persons
who blunder through a game, of whist
will excuse their mistakes in a very
self-satisfied way by saying they 'never
studied a book in their lives, as they
only play for amusement.' Just sup-
pose a lady of mature years sitting
down to a piano and banging the notes
at random, without any idea of har-
mony or tune. It would indicate a
singular type of mind, if, when it was
suggested that there would be a more
pleasant noise if the lady had learned
her notes, she replied, 'Oh, I only play
the piano for amusement.' "

The introduction of "duplicate whist,"
•whereby the same hands are played
over, .so, tha.t. in subsequent; rounds you
hold the good cards, with which your

.'Opponents raked in the tricks, has
eliminated every element of chance and
obliterated that "faint line of de-
marcation" which Proctor said sepa-
rates some games from the exact sci-
ences."

The old game was a haphazard, every
one for himself sort of a play, depenel-
ing largely upon holding high cards,
and wherein th?: little ones were of no
account. The modern theory, however,
is a combination of forces utilized so as
to play the partners' hands to the best
•possible advantage, and introducing a
system whereby every card becomes an
Intelligiblesentence in the language of
the game.

Upon the principle of imparting to
every card played all the whist knowl-
edge you possess, it Is astonishing to
see how much can be said by the fall of
tin insignificant little card, and what
Influence it may exert uqon the result
of the game. Take, for example, the
very first card led- The modern play Is
to lead off with the fourth best of your
longest suit. Your partner opens- the
game by leading eight of hearts. You
know, therefore, that he holds exactly

thre^ better than the one led. You look
at your own hand and are delighted to

find that you are also strong in hearts.
You hold king, jack and nine, so don't
be anxious about taking that trick;
your partner has told you, as plainly

as if he spoke in words, that he holds
three better and you hold all the others,
so- do not worry about the way the suit
will go after trumps have been cleared.

The proper discard to avoid assuming

th lead: to lead up to a ten, ace or to
bring in the long suit pertains to the

"silent conversation" of the game, and
is best illustrated by ending from
actual play. Take, for example, as a
"double dummy" problem, the four
hands pictured above, when the pre-

vious play Is supposed to have located
the cards and it will puzzle any but an
experienced up-to-date expert to dis-
cover -ho correct line of play.

_r _• *§_""£._*_ |S____l ©_»
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Grippey 4«olds.
Colds are epidemic and quite

grippey.
Mark that nearly every per-

son you meet is coughing,
sneezing or wheezing*, and yet
it is so easy to be "cold proof"
by using "77."

Itacts directly on the mucous
membrane stops the cough,
restores the voice, clears the
throat and head, dispels the
languor, and the cold is gone,
not to return if you keep "77"
handy.

"77" cures Colds, Grippe, In-
fluenza, Catarrh, Pains and
Soreness in the Head and
Chest, Cough, Sore Throat,
General Prostration and Fever.

"77" will "break up" a stub-
born cold that "hangs on." .

Dr. Humphreys puts up a Specific for every
disease. They ore described in his Manual,
which is sent free.
' Small bottles of pleasant pellets— fit your

- est pocket: sold by druggists, or sent on re-
ceipt of price. -5c. ; or five for $1.00. Hum-
hreys 1 Medicine Co.. 11l and 113 William

Pt., New York. . Be sure to pet

HUMPHREYS '

GIRLS AT SPORT.!
i

VASSAB STUDENTS HOLD THEIR

FIRST ATHLETIC MEET-
ING. ,

,ST WAS ALL IN PRIVATE.
!

BLOOMERS AND DIVIDED SKIRTS
THE FAVORITE 'STYLES OF

COSTUME.
-'

VARIOUS KINDS OF EVENTS.

Running, Broad and High Jump-

ing. Hurdle Race and a Great

Game of Basket Ball.

POUGHKEEPSIE. N. V.. Nov. 9.—
The Students' Athletic association, of >

Vassal college, h.ld its first field day |
of athletic sports on the college ten- j
nis counts today. There was a driz- j
zling rain. The games were private,

no one excepting the students being

admin-ted. The girls were suitably

dressed for the spouts, bloomers and j
divided skirts predominating in the .
costumes." The committee in charge |
consisted of Harriet Banks, chair- i

man; Ella L. Love, Ida C. Thallon.
Helen Haight, Elizabeth F. Vas,.ir. I

The referee was Dr. Moore; the :
judges, Mabel Welton, Belle L. Tif- j

fany Amy Wentwonth; timekeepers, |

Fanny Hart. Sarah F. Piatt. Helen
Skinner; stanter.Ella L. Love; scorer,

Edith D. Deane. ;

The first event was a 100-yard

dash. The trial heats were won by ,

Annie L. Wilkinson, 15% seconds. I
and Miss Elizabeth F. Vassar, 15„ |
seconds. Miss Vassar won the final ;

in 16 seconds.
In the running broad jump Miss Em- ;

ma L. Baker won, jumping 11 feet 5 j
inches. Miss Ella L. Love was second, j
with 10 feet 8 inches. ..

In the 120 yards hurdle the trial heats I

were won by Miss Edith C. Ward, 2G j
seconds; Miss Mignonette Johnson, 25% I
seconds, and Miss Ida C. Thallon, 2474 j
seconds. Miss Thallon won the final in .
25 seconds.

In the running high jumpMiss Laura ;
L. Brownell won, making 43 inches; \u25a0

Miss Emma L. Baker second,. 4o inches. j
In the 220 yards race, "l. Miss Helen

L. Haight'. won in 36% seconds.. ;X- \u25a0

The main event of the *day was a j
game of basket, ball between -teams j
representing the four classes of stu- .
dents, composed as' follows: Ninety- :

six, Harriet Banks, Maria Champney, j
Maria Hewitt. . Geneva Tryon, Mary j
Tarbox. Tona Spalding, Ruth Tunni- j
cliff, Delia Marquadt, Helena Hill, ]

Gertrude McArthur, Ella Love; ninety- |
eight, Amy Wentworth, Isabel Adams, j
Helen Haight.Lucretla Justice, Eleanor |

Belknap, Edith Ward," Elizabeth -Vas- j
sar, Fanny Borden.Marian Bagg.Laura :
Rice, Florence Taylor; ninety-seven, :
Sarah Piatt, Belie " Tiffany, Bertha j
Cook, Grace Tweedy, Ida Thallon. Em- ,
ilyLapham, Eliza Lord, Marie Reimer,

Alice Easton, Annie Wilkinson, Emma j
Baker; ninety-nine, Misses Delaney, •
Reed, Delaloup, Kelley, Ray, Hosmer, j
Abbott, Mears, Jenkins, Burr; !E. Ray.

The class of ninety-seven was declared
the winner and received the pennant

offered as a prize. They received 24
points; ninety-eight received 18 points,

and ninety-six 5 points.

JUMP'S ON KGGS. *

Bnt Doesn't So Mneh as Bren.U One

of Them. "
'•''.''

John Higgins, an Englishman,' who !
Is exhibiting in San Francisco, jumps ;
into a basket of eggs every night and i

out again without breaking a shell. The ;

eggs are piled up even with the rim i

of the basket, which is about two feet
from the floor. Higgins stands upon :
one side, looks at the treacherous white j
hen products for a few minutes and
then, with a sudden spring, he is in the. j
air. He jumps at the -basket, and just :
as his body reaches a point over the j
eggs seems to. lower himself, his feet ,
touch the eggs, and. then, like a swal- ]
low on the wing, he is up again and i
over the basket.

It is a very pretty trick and always
evokes applause, for to the spectators !
It seems certain that the jumper will j
sink through a sea. of scrambled yolks
and fall, sticky, to the stage. .-'•.*;

Higgins jumps over a bucket of wa-
ter, and in his. flightdrops to the water,

wets the soles of his shoes, and then
cears the obstacle without a splash.
It is a very pretty exhibition. To show !
his ability to control his body while in i. . i

!

Jumping on Eire:*' "Without Break-
ing Them. *-

the air, and to rise from the surface of
the water, the athlete frequently has
the bucket only half full. The differ-
ence between this jump and the first
is very marked. The egg jumpis made
by lowering the toes while in the air.
The eggs are thus touched very lightly,
and the trick is done. In the water
jump, however, the whole foot has to
be placed squarely on the surface—
far more difficult matter than merely
tipping with the toe.

One of his turns which Is greatly
admired is that known as the bell
jump. An ordinary call bell is placed
on top of a chair, which is on top of a
table. Higgins' clears the obstacle and
rings the bell In the flight. This is
done by planting a foot on the knob
of the bell as he jumps over it. In all
his trick performances he keeps both
feet together, so that if one should
miss the object, be It egg, . water, or
bell, the other may reach It. The Eng-
lishman thinks it nothing at all to
vault over two horses, each sixteen
hands high, or to jump from a stone
match box as large as an ordinary
brick, and clear a chair nine feet away.

Bit? Score ßis Casualties.
Special to the Globe, -

ANOKA Minn., Nov. The East
side high school, of Minneapolis, andI side

Anoka high school eleven cametb<* Anoka high school eleven came

together on the Anoka gridiron this
afternoon, with disastrous results to

Anoka's pigskin pounders. The down .
river team outweighed and outplayed
the' home team. Score: Minneapolis,
\u25a0IS; Anoka, 0. Flannigan, the Minne-
apolis half-back, had his shoulder-
blade fractured, the full back was bad-
ly ruptured, and another of the Minne-
apolis eleven had his ankle sprained.

TROTTING AT .MIDWAY.

Winter Track tins Been Planned
With All Accommodations.

The Midway. Driving club at Kitt-
sondale will inaugurate an innova-

tion at the club track this winter in
the shape of a half-mile straight-
away snow track designed to attract
the owners of speeders who will not
race them on the ice. The track has
already been graded for this purpose, .
and It is explained that in the ab-
sence of snow, watering carts can
be run over the distance, and the
track watered as they do in the

case of log drives. Immediately at

the finish, which will be at the club
house, so that spectators can witness
the races from indoors, are situated
the barns, into which the horses can

be taken and rubbed down* directly

after each race. Frank Luhrs is en-

thusiastic over the scheme, and says

that the better class horses, which
have made the fall races so popular,
will be entered in the various winter
events. " \u25a0-.\u25a0• ;?>

: FRESHMEN VS. SOPH.

Red Hot Football Game Between

Class Teams.

The freshman-sophomore football
match was the attraction on the Min-
nesota university campus yesterday
afternoon, and judgingfrom the crowd
of spectators one would have thought

it was a real, legitimate, up-to-date
game instead of a scramble for a bag
of wind by the two lower classes.

The rushes that occurred during the
fight and immediately after by the
"rooters" of respective teams proved

to be the best entertainment for the
crowd of upper classmen, who • were
out en masse, "joshing" the partici-
pants of both parties.

The game consisted of two twenty-
minute-" halves, which seemed like days
to the class kickers. None of the
players were expert at the game and
none had received that training that is
almc-t necessary for even an amateur
pigskin- pusher. The. result was that
both fresh and soph were about ready
to die for lack of wind at the eno of
the first half.. Btsbee captained the
pea-greens and Heath led the proces-
sion for the. sophomores and made tho
only touchdown of the game. Tlie bit-
ter enemies of the freshies made their
winning score a few minutes after the
first kickoff, and neither side could do
effective work after this. The score
was 4 to 0.

' RUNNING] RACES.

There Was Nothing for the Talent

nt St. Louis.

ST. LOUIS. Mo.. Nov. 9.—Notwith-
standing damp, cold weather.there was
good racing today. Not a favorite
won. The track was deep in mud. Re-
sults: ;.*".-*\u25a0'•'- ':\u25a0

First race, five furlongs— Mc-
Hale won, Bridget second, Little Grove
third. Time, 1:04.

Second race, two-year-olds, seven
furlongs—Leasman won, Lasalle sec-
ond, Phllhetta third. Time, 1:34%. .

Third race, seven furlongs — San-
downe won, Linda second,. Simmons
third. Time, 1:31%. .. _ -Fourth race, mile and a half—Blue
Banner won, Billy McKenzie second,
Young Arlon third. Time, 2:45. -.v. ;\u25a0

Fifth race, mile—Loudon won, Red
Stain second, J,P B third. Time, 1:45,

THAI*SHOOTING AGAIN. .

That Sport Will Be Resumed nt
the' Fair Grounds.

Now that the hunting season is*about;
over the shooting fraternity will• be
glad, to learn that trap shooting, that
never failing and exciting sport, : will
be resumed at the comfortable quar-
ters of the St. Paul Gun club at the
state fair grounds. Beginning Nov. 14
there will be a shoot every Thursday
afternoon. Thanksgiving day there
will be an all day shoot, which prom-
ises to be interesting from both a prac-
tical and social standpoint. All who
desire to avail themselves of this op-

portunity for practice . and diversion
will be welcome at the grounds.

Sweeping- Challenge*'
To the Sporting Editor Globe.

My time, 9"_ made in the 100 yard
dash at Osseo on the 2d inst. in my
race with Davis has been questioned in
an uncomplimentary style by the Pio-
neer" Press and the Dispatch, the lat-
ter paper branding it as "absurd," and
that If I "could cover 1 the distance in
10 2-5" I."would be doing as well as
could be expected." Possibly. How-
ever, I have this proposition to make
to either paper: I will forfeit $500 if,
before competent judges.l cannot make
the above time, 9%. -'\u25a0"'> \ .......
I will take advantage of this occa-

sion to announce that I will offer to
any of this season's St. Paul sprinter,*
(Gibbons excepted) five yards start and
beat them for any reasonable amount;
or, further, I am willingto meet any
athlete of Minnesota in the following
events:: Running any distance from
50 yards to one-quarter of a mile, viz:
50 yards, 100 yards, 220 yards and 440
yards, throwing the hammer, putting
the shot, pole vaulting, running broad
jump, standing broad jump, running
high jump, standing high jump, run-
ning 220 yards hurdle race. .

—Charles Cralgle.
St. Paul, Nov. 9.

Becker Will Try It.

Today Willie Becker, the fast Minne-
apolis Class B rider, will go against
Hansen's record for twenty-five miles,
which is 1 hour, 11 minutes and 25 sec-
onds, made la=t 'Saturday at Harriet
boulevard. Becker will start at 3 o'clock
this afternoon. He will use a high
gear, using a. wheel geared to 90, 70
being the highest that has hitherto
been used here against records.

Four to Four at Menomonie. ' :
Special to the Globe.

MENOMONIE, Wis., Nov. 9. — The
Menomonie and Eau Claire high school
football teams played a tie game here !
today, the score standing 4 to 4.at the
end of the game, which was called on
account of darkness. ...

Grangers Are Good Kickers
Special to the Globe. .: -.;

FARGO, N. D., Nov. The -agri-
cultural college football team of the
city played the Grand Forks univer-
sity team today in this city for the
state championship. It was the best
game ever played in the state, and was
won by the agricultural college boys
by a score of 12 to 4.

Money to Loan
At 6 per cent on first-class improved
city business and residence property.
No charge for commission or exchange;
no gold clause; no delay. We give
the "on or before" privilege. The State
Savings Bank, Germania Life Building.

Didn't Want Such a Vehicle.
Duluth Commonwealth.

There is a man in Northern Minne-
sota of more than average talents and
ability. S He has been an officer of the
county, and now holds a lucrative posi-
tion as traveling agent for a company.
He is an all-around good fellow, but ha
can outdo Mrs. Partington in the use
of words. At one time a tramp was
arrested as a vagrant. When register-
ing him he said: "I don't believe he
gave his right name, I have no doubt
but he is traveling under a consumed
name." ,•.-'"-\u25a0 • \u25a0 ;•"•.-"''.-

When the income tax law was under
discussion sjme one said it was "class
legislation." He said it was "uncon-
stitutional, as it was classical legisla-
tion, that was just what it was."

A book agent tried to sell him a
cyclopedia. He said he did not want
It, would not have it about the place.
Ifhe caught one of his boys riding one
he would ;lckhim. •-'•'*".

'•mm
Pale From Fear.

The cheeks become pale from fear be-
cause the mental emotion diminishes
the action of the heart and lungs and
so impedes the circulation. v. •

BILLIARD TQlft{#
RESULT OF THE FIRST WEEK'S

PLAY IN THE TWIN CITY
". ' CONTEST. ,

THREE TIED FOR FIRSJM______ &M BS-£
SOME EXCELLENT EXHlßlTi^N"*'

OF THE GAME RAVE BEEN
SEEN. • :- - •\u25a0 'KM '><..•••.- B**suJ_______

..'..—; •'• •\u25a0"» *"°. . :;-'.7;-. \u25a0 . •\u25a0 \u25a010 Ji '\u25a0'

MINNEAPOLIS NEXT WEBB"*."". , - . \u25a0 > ' _ i1
'-" . ' .- „ DO

''•'\u25a0'; .... ... vailnri
The Chicago Corporation Now o.t-

fertri_ in Arrange a Tuurunwlj /I
ment for Short Slops.

The event of the 'week at this, the
gentleman's game, was the inaugura-
tion of the Twin City handicap: at j
Foley's. The style of game "'is the
fourteen-jnch balk-line; and $100 in j
cash is to be divided. It was ar-
ranged so that two player's would j
represent each city — Capen and j
Klesser, Minneapolis, while ; Harri- :

son and Thayer represent: St.; .Paul. |
Harrison plays 300 to 150 for each of j
the others. The*opening week's play
was set for Foley's, to commence on '
Monday evening last, and the con-
testants were .Capen and Harrison.
At the beginning of play Harrison .
showed in very poor form,r - and
Capon led him an even game for the
first ten innings. After that he did
better work, getting in such good
runs as 40, 47 and 45, but stopped
8 points short of 300. When'" Capen
got his 150 they' had played thirty-
four innings. Harrison's best ; run
was 47; Capen's, 19. . . .. - " '

The second game brought the old-
time St. Paul favorites, Thayer and
Klesser, to battle at evens Tuesday
night. Thayer started off with 20 as
pretty caroms as any one could wish
for, continuing his good work, so that
in the eighth inning, with 65 against
20 for Klesser, he looked a sure win-
ner. He evidently thought 1 so, and let
up on his work. It cost him the
game, as his play fell off, while Kles-
ser improved, and beat him out by
two buttons, a sore defeat for the St.
Paulite. \u0084> '•,•'.',':;":'_ Wednesday evening Thayer fwas
scheduled against Harrison. This
game he did not expect to win. He
played a fine game, just the same';
getting 136 to Harrison's 300,. and an
average, of s_, to Harrison's 12.
Thayer had 20 and Harrison 41 for"
high. •*-""•

Thursday night the Minneapolis
pair came together. Every one pre:*
dieted an easy game for Capen, antf j
all were disappointed when the old-
time ex-champion of Wisconsin did
the young man up, after a close and |
exciting finish, by 5 billiards. This
game was mainly devoted to safety

play, 'and toward the finish became*
quite exciting. The old man got the
final break and won out.

(
His best

run was 16.1 Capen had .28 for his
best. v: ;,:,; .;.; j,'.!,-.;-,." :. --. .-'<'.'•

Friday night brought -.: the old an-
tagonists —Capen -and Thayer, the
former -never having won a' game*' ,
from : Thayer* in all "theft-""match"
and tournament play. The time had -
come and Capen found .his., former.,
victor an. easy victim, winning as hhre r
pleased. Thayer got: 11.6 buttons as
his share.. \u0084• Capen got 25 for best run;
Thayer 15.
, Last evening the schedule called-
for Harrison and Klesser.' The lat-
ter was yet unbeaten, while Harri-
son lost to Capen.. A large crowd
gathered to see the game, and were
well paid for their trouble, Harrison
giving a splendid exhibition of balk-
line billiards, getting in such fine
rune runs as 28, 22, 46, 20, 32 and 32,

and running the game out in a splen-

did unfinished run of 25, in twenty--'
six innings, leaving Klesser;s string
to show 91 for his • total. As .it
stands now, there are three ties,
Harrison, Klesser and Capen having

won two and lost one game each,

while Thayer, St. Paul's own favor--'
ite, has not been able to win a
game. A bad beginning makes a
good ending is an old saying. Below

is the table showing each player's
standing: .

Games Games Games Best Best
Play'd. Won. Lost. Run. Aye.

Harrison 3 2 1 47 12
Klesser 3 2 - 1 . 17 y• - 4
Capen 3 2 1 28 5_
Thayer ...3 0 3 20 , .r . C

Games will he resumed next week at
the West hotel.

* * *
The big Chicago corporation as

might have been expected, abandoned
its much heralded free-for-all tourna-
ment, and instead makes the an-,
nouncement that it will arrange -for a
short stop .'tournament, for which It
proposes to give $1,000 in prize money.
If this be made; in good faith and not .
juggled with, like the lamented ama-
teur championship, that was nursed*
for more than six months, to be stran-
gled by its parents when it was about
to assume a tangible form, it will be
all right. It is hoped that the same
fate is not in store for the shortstops.

* * »
Eddie Foy and his aggregation of

players will hold the St. Paul billiard'
world in suspense during the coming:
week in their .annual tournament .at,.
Foley's for prizes and supper at the '

.conclusion.'.'.;. -.- •

... . - '\u25a0' '""'i

JIOttE THAN A MAR;---- \u25a0':'•, .-..•-. .;\u25a0_..\u25a0 .-. : -.'.' .- 9/1
"/,.*'--\u25a0—" : ' "'"".'d-ai
A MAN WHO MADE SUCH CHAIIG_'

"WOULD BE A BLACK- \\ °\u25a0'
GUARD. , °y

. ... •:'"'.
:; :

•
\u25a0 Of)

NEW YORK, Nov. Oliver Iseli#
was this afternoon shown portions,
of Lord Dunraven's letter to the,
London Field, in which it is . prac.-,
tically charged that the Defender;,
won its race unfairly. He declined:
to talk on the matter directly, say,-j,
ing that the entire letter might con-
vey a different meaning than the
mere parts of it submitted to him. I

"Idon't even know," he said, "that
Lord Dunraven has written such a
letter. ; Wait until I know that he
has made, or has authorized the
making of such statements, and
then, you may be sure, I will have
something to say." , :, ;""."'
' "What reply would you make, Mr.
Iselin, to a man who made such
charges?" he was asked.

"I would say," he replied, , "that
any man making charges of that
kind against me is not only a liar,
but a blackguard." Mr. Iselin-em-
phasized the word "any" in an em-
phatic manner as he spoke. As the
reporter left his house Mr. Iselin fol-
lowed him to the door, saying: "Now,
quote me correctly. Any man who
says the Defender won by unfair
means is not ©nix a liar, __(, 4 J

blackguard. I mean what I say, (
and will be responsible for anything !
I say." \u25a0•"":' " •--._\u25a0\u25a0

How ifsloojiisc.|
... Continued From Firs' Pave.

jwith- the' stre:t arabs "shinny" and the \u25a0

it:ore -orderly polo;- but it can be made
•most exciting by two 'closely matched j
"teams. The Wlnnlpeggers will undoubt- !
<"llv come down In force, for they [

.cherish- exceedingly- 'pleasant ncollec- '
tions of St. Paul's hospitality in the
cid carnival days. A committee will be
here shortly to arrange a series of
friendly contests, and oare will be j
taken to I see that ! they are acommo-
dat d. ' :" \yyy \

Lacrosse, ' too, is 'a "game that could;

be played during: the winter, and If an
Indian team can be. pitted against a
White team, visitors will witness an ;

athli "tie battle the" like of which has,
not been seen since the days when St. '
Paul boasted the champion lacrosse j

•team of the United States.
;" jWilliam F. Myron; one of the direc- J
tors chosen yesterday, is secretary of
the National Curling association. Tbe
annual bonspiel Is to be held In Du-
luth about the middle of January, and.
It is thought there will,be no difficulty
'in getting the crack curlers to come to
St. Paul for a torurmment before or
after the Duluth contests. At any rate, !
the two curling clubs. now existing in
St. Paul will get up all the excitement
the most enthusiastic curler can wis... j

A skating. tournament, in which the
best skaters in the world shall compete, '
will be arranged Ifit Is possible to bring I
it off. in season. In such a tournament '
St. Paul and Minneapolis would have j
some bright particular stars them- j
selves, and It would unquestionably
draw wall., • "'**"' \u25a0 i

But, aside from the purely sporting !
features,. there are to be social events
that have never, been surpassed in
the Northwest. -Many of them will

! transpire In the open j air, . such as
" masked carnivals, sleighing parties,
iwinter brownie conventions, cake walks
on snow shoes in fancy costumes, pro- .
pension of home and visiting clubs, etc. !
These will occur on the principal'
streets, and the new ;asphalt pave- j
ments will afford a most admirable I
foundation.. . Xy-y- I

Then there will be the carnival balls, j
masked, In centum© and of the conven-
tional type, to which the whole North- j
west will have an invitation. Besides |
these many of the carnival clubs and j
civic societies are already planning i
functions on their own account.

"One continual round of pleasure"
is a term that will be literally real-
ized from Bake Comb to Pike Island,

.'and from Dayton'i* Bluff to St. An-
thony hill, all within the limits of St.
Paul, the carnival city of America.— — \u25a0

MASS MEETING.-

Eight Ward Citizen Who Was Un- I
able <o Find One. .

To the Editor of the Globe.-.. I was surprised to learn through the
.columns of your paper that a "masa
./meeting" had been held by the citi-
zens of the Eighth ward and a. "dele-
gation" appointed to enter a protest

• against the. system of \u25a0 teaching, and'
.more so, the. teachers who are' em- I
ployed in the Jackson school.... I, fan ono of the citizens of .the !
Eighth ward, know that.no such meat- :
ing was ever held, and" know that i

the delegates have been for. some time j
past circulating a petition; and the
"mass meeting," which they claim was
held, ; consisted of the' gathering to-
gether in a : private house cf a few peo-
ple who claim to be the "representa-
tives" of the Eighth ward. -J'XXKX K. ...

r.«: v.lt seems to me. from reading their
-protests they know. ye<r,y, little in regard
to the system "of teaching in the
schools, not only in this yard, but I
throughout" the entire city. '/ ' '.I

They attack Mrs. Deacon, the prin- I
. cipal, . an the one who -prepares the
studies for the school, showing by this
their Ignorance of the matter, as every
Intelligent citizen knows that . . the
course of study is laid out by the
board of education, and the principals
an teachers of the several schools
only,follow out the said course. : . .-. -

We all know and admit that the
Jackson school is not located in the
best neighborhood ; but are the teach-
ers to blame for this?
. We all know that two-thirds of the
children that attend the Jackson
school receive their home training on
the streets; but are the teachers re-
sponsible for this? _-.' .'I

Many of the children come from j
homes where the English language
is hot spoken, and consequently they
cannot advance as rapidly as the chil- j
dren In English speaking districts; but
are the teachers responsible for this? i

But we do find that when they do j
leave the Jackson school they are able
to "skip classes." Does thi« not show!
that they have been thoroughly trained I
arid taught? y'XJ\ X I

If these delegates would visit the !
school and see for themselves what is (
being :

done, and look after their chil- j
dren more carefully when out of j
school and not expect th© teachers to |
do what they will not do themselves,
there would be no need of these com-
plaints.

'-•'*•'-"If the board cf education would not
listen to any delegation until those
whom the charges are brought against
were present, there would not be so
many complaints made, and it would
be better for all concerned.

The board of education will find upon
thorough investigation, I think, that
the. charges made by- this delegation
are perfectly groundless. . ; >•_-, .

• ' .. . —Citizen of Eighth Ward. .
.:': '

St. Paul, Minn., Nov. 9, 1893.
To the Editor of the Globe.

Dear Sir: In the Dispatch of Nov. 8
appears a statement purporting to
come.-from me,, in which various state-
ments are. made regarding the St. Paul
schools and suggesting the collusion of

j.the school authorities" with the "Book
.Trusts." r .':\u25a0'\u25a0';\u25a0;

(
' I ' wish to state) most " emphatically

\u25a0"that the article was not written by me;
*_"_.: I have nothing to say regarding the -
L' public schools of our city,but words of
.eJncerest approval and praise... . ..,.. ....

-\u0084 I have three children in the, schools,
one almost ready to enter the high

''School, and their work has been entire-
ly satisfactory, both to themselves and
to me. : y'yXy

. If the other communications pub-
lished by the Dispatch are no more au-

thentic than this one they will be of
little value to the school authorities or

'*fb the general public as an expression
bf publicopinion. Yours very truly,

—J. E. Allman, .
rfg \ 202Glencoe Street. :

She Remembered,
Philadelphia Times.

Little Betty was at her first evening
entertainment, where everybody . was
strange to her. She grew homesick,
and with tears In her eyes begged her
hostess to send her home.

As she was starting, a smile shone
through her tears, and she said:

"Good-bye, Mrs. Smif. Mamma told
me to be sure and tell you I had a nice
time." ;\u25a0.-_.,,. \u0084 ..*.*-<--"

The Ruling Passion.
i .... -.- .- - '.-;. "•-*" ' "Judge.

The sufferer slowlyraised his eyelids.
"Where am I?" he asked.

| "You "were run into by another bi-
cyclist," answered the attendant.

Later, as he was about to breaths his
last, he asked in a touching manner,
"What was the name of his machine?"

Plain Enough. . '\u25a0
Judge. . :''\u25a0'"'';'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0<• \u25a0\u25a0''• ' , '*;';-

\u25a0' Tom—Charlie Deadbroke married a j
very rich woman, didn't he? i

Alice—l guess So. I beard the minis- I
tar Interpolate something in the sfervlco I
about the holy bonds and mortgages *
of matrtmonyT ' I«- \u25a0 *'\u25a0

$ rLJIv w_/\l~^lb<l_!!^ <&•&<&•&<& a
ft We offer for this week a new lot of Fur Capes, every one of which is an ft
(3 immense bargain, and cannot be duplicated at the price. " \u25a0 '\u25a0•"\u25a0 '_)

I English Seal Capes, :.. - '

, I
> 30 in. long, full sweep, made plain or trimmed with imitation . V
|i - Marten or Black Thibet, satin linings; regular price $20. $-^.00
V -\u0084 Plymouth Price Only * -*\u25a0* y

ft English Seal Capes, §
5 33 inches long, full sweep, plain or Thibet trimmed, satin $- _- v

> lining, regular price $25. ' Plymouth Price Only *%}' *
I Electric Seal Capes, \u25ba)

ft 30 inches long, full sweep, satin lining, regular price $35. $^*__» \u25ba)

ft Plymouth Price Only 'IT.&',00
jS

vj Same Cape as above, trimmed with marten collar and $^_ift-00 \(4 edging,
*

Only 20 §

; 6 Wool Seal Capes, |
% The Genuine Wool Seal, good quality, 30 inches long, full sweep, satin V
(j lining, large storm collar of marten, also marten trimming down fronts y
6 and around bottom of cape; regular price, §35.00. Some $^^-x 96 - sell them at $40.00. Plymouth Price Only' _-5U*C0

, Astrakhan Capes, 6
y All lengths and sweeps at $»,-_ __ $*-*•-•- $_-Q $^_ __ 9$ * - - I-00 » ... Ig-00 - . 10-°-°» _25 c <> »
v All the above are great bargains and will not last long. Come early. 7
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KEfIIM OF ISDSIG
SEVERAL EVENTS OF FIRST 131-

PORTANCE SCHEDULED FOR
THE WEEK. j

MELBA AT. THE PEOPLE'S.
— \u25a0

.'• . _.. i
GEORGE W. FERGUSON AND PER- |

ABO SCHUBERT CIA AT '\u25a0
TRACTIONS.^

LOCAL MUSICAL EVENTS.

\u25a0

\u25a0

V. -d I
The Selhcrt Concert Promises ;

Much— St. Paul Musi- . j
. * cians Arc Doing.

The,. Schubert, club. .will offer two ;

very choice musical events this week,
which . should be heard by all .the
musically inclined people of the .city.

The first will be given on Monday
evening at Conover hall, and will be
a song recital by George W. Fergu-

Don, Chicago's noted baritone, assist-

ed by Katharine Jewell Everts, the
well known elocutionist. As a bari- i

tone Mr. Ferguson has an enviable j
record. The New York Musical Cour-
ier, in speaking of him, recently

said: V V •
"The best can only be said of

George W. Ferguson, whose fine,
manly tones rang out resonantly and
without effort, and whose delivery

was dignified, bread and altogether

musical. In the magnificent chorus
of guards and people, and in the solo
of ithe Druid Priest, with chorus di-
rectly following, Mr. Ferguson as-
serted himself with distinction, sing-
ing and enunciating the text with im-
pressive power."

Miss Everts is a Minneapolis ar-
tist, and, as a reader, has few equals
among the popular readers of the
day. She has been heard frequently
in the Twin Cities, and has always

won the heartiest commendation for
her clever work, The programme
for the evening will be:
Recitation and aria— Caste

Fior" ("II Re dl re".... Massenet
Songs— (a) "Thou Art so Like

a Flower"... Chadwick
(b) "The Banks of the . ;>.V:

Daisies" C. V. Stanford
(c) "Thy Beaming Eyes" —McDowell
(d) "Bid Me to Live"....Hatton

Reading— "Rhyme of the Duch-
ess May" Mrs. Browning.. Katherine Jewell Everts.

Songs— (a) "Ich Will Meine
Seele Tauchen" O. Raif

(b) "Standchen" Franz
'-',-." (c) "Ungeduld" Schubert

(a) "Com me a l'Aurore". Gounod
(b) "SI Avals) l'Uhlvers"—

Gounod
(c) "Un Sourlre Eclaira"—

i Gounod
(d) "Pour la Chanter". ..Gounod

The second event of the week will
;be on Thursday evening at Howard
& Farwell's piano rooms, and will be
the appearance of one of the most
celebrated of American pianists,
Ernst Perabo, of Boston, . who will
be assisted by home talent. Perabo
will give earlier in the week a con-
cent in ' Chicago, and, through the
earnest solicitation of friends, he
will come to the Twin Cities for two
recitals. He stands today as a class-
icist of the old school.and holds Schu-
bert, Bach and Beethoven in artistic
reverence, and of whom he has said:

"Beethoven and Schubert stand in
my mind for the Old and New Testa-
ment of music. Beethoven seemed
to say, 'Thou shalt love and fear me;'
Schubert said, 'Love me if you can.'
It was Schumann who said that, in
art, Schubert was the wife of Bee-
thoven." ":-!.; .-!.

Few artists play jwith greater ac-
ceptance before a Boston audience
than does Perabo.

* * *
The great Melba, accompanied by

Mme. Soalchl and a select concent
company, will give a grand concert
ait the People's church Nov. 27. C. A.
Ellis, Who for years has successfully
managed the Boston Symphony or-
chestra, and now directing the con-
oeMt tour of Mme. Melba, ' has, by
great inducement offered by local
parties, consented to give one concert
in this city. Mme. Melba is giving

a limited number of concerts in this
country prior to joining the Abbey,
Schoeffel and Grau Italian Grand
Opera company at the Metropolitan
opera house, New York. St. Paul is
to be congratulated in having the op-
portunity of hearing and witnessing
one of the greatest concent singers

•" \u25a0 . , !

lof the age. It will be the musical ;
i event par excellence of the year.

* * *
NextvSunday at 3. p. m. the first

! concert this season will" take '\u25a0 place

;at Conover Music hall. Prof. Seibent
I has been hard at work the last six

I weekVin rehea**_fing all kinds of good

I music "for -his coming programmes.
The orchestra comprises the best tal- j

jerit in this city, and by the long and j
jconstant playing, together has ar-

jrived at a point of proficiency to hold j

. its ..rank \u0084among_ the - best in the I
| Northweslt." - The first programme j
'. will bring quite a large and pleasing •
variety ' of ? new," compositions. Vocal ]
and instrumental soloists will appear \
from time to time to embellish the j
programmes. Judging from the |

large advance subscription list for j
! season . "tickets Conover hall will |

hardly be large enough to accommo- i

date the many patrons. Verdi, Men- j
delssohn,: Schubert,. Delibes/ Wagner !
and their popular .authors will con-
tribute to the first concert.

.' A- FAIR ;DOCTOM OP MUSIC. j
Annie Patterson. Secretary of the

"."! I ('rent 'Irish Fein iii Dublin.

, . "The harp, that once through Tara's I
[halls the.soul -of.music. shed" ! will no j
I longer hang mute "on . Tara's walls i

as if that soul were fled." The Feis
jBeltaine, the old Celtic fesival, Is to j

|be revived in Dublin this month, and, !

like the Welsh Eisteddfod, which fit j
somewhat '\u25a0 resembles, will be an an- !
nual .musical fixture in Ireland here- I
after. j The Feis of ancient times was !
held each May- day, and the national !

songs, dances and games of Ireland ;
were features of the programme. Alli

these will be revived in their pristine I
glory, Irish ' bards will discourse j
sweet music on the harp and bagpipe, j
Gaelic words will be sung to old Gae- I
lie melodies, " and the age of mm- ,
strelsy immortalized by the pens of (

Moore and Scott will return in a mod- l
ernized form. • \u25a0• '

Prizes will also be offered to de- j
velop if possible a new school of com- j
posers in Ireland, and the old music i

|

PJI ANN**"~*. PATTFRSOV.

of the country that has been passed j
from lip to lip by the peasantry for

centuries will be written and pub- j
lashed and thus preserved in a tangi- .
ble form for all time. Many of Tom '
Moore's .. famous "Irish melodies" I
were ancient Celtic tunes that had ;
been transmitted by ear for genera- j
tions among the Irish peasantry. J
These tunes were written and re- j
vised, presumably for the first time, i
by Sir John Stevenson. Moore's '
ready pen supplied the words. •

The most prominent musicians in j
the United Kingdom are interested j
in the Feis. Dr. Charles Villiers !
Stanford, professor of music at Cam- |
bridge university, an Irishman and
a great composer, Is at the head of I
the revival, and the secretary of the
Feis is Dr. Annie W. Patterson, who |
is said to be the only woman in the I

i
United Kingdom, the Princess of
Wales excepted, who is a doctor of
music. She received her degree from
the Royal Irish Academy of Music
for an original cantata, "Fenola."
Miss Patterson is a native of County
Armagh, Ireland, and is a young and
handsome woman of brilliant attain-
ments. She is conversant with half
a dozen languages, is an encyclopedia
of music lore, and has composed

numerous cantatas of rare merit.

LOCAL NOTES.

James Blaikie, so well and favorably
known as choir master of Christ's
church, has taken charge of the choir
at St. John's church, and will fill the
position of organist and choir master
in the future. As the leading tenor
and bass of the choir, Mr. Blaikie will
have Arthur Luftky and W. H. Par-
sotiS. •\u25a0\u25a0^'\u25a0<y

Walter Reynolds will tender his
friends a musical at ni_ residency lis

Nina avenue, on Tuesday evening,
j wnen the following programme will bepresented: Piano solo, selected. Misslea

<""bert * soprano solo, "When Pop-j pies Blow/ Walter G. Reynolds. Miss, Ilorence- Pace; mandolin solo, "Kina-
'
w

""*« ..^' vski - G. L. Perara; bass
i solo, "The Three Crosses." Walter G.j Reynolds, Percy Churchill; mixed
j quartette, "Peasants' Wedding Song,"
Soederman, Misses Pace and Bennett,
Messrs Reynolds and Churchill; altosolo, Since First I Met Thee," Rubin-

I stein; mandolin solo, "Seventh -Con-
I Cer t0 ' De ? er 'ot, G. L. Perara; alto, solo. On the Seas," Walter G. Rev-
I nolds. Miss Christina Lawrence; bass; solo, selected. Dennison Van Vleck-
; male quartette, "Estudtantida." La
< £? ' La Pine, Reynolds, Burk and. Churchill.
| Fred Specht, of New York, a well
I known Eastern tenor, was the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. S. V. Harris, of the

I week'
for a few days, during the past

I Misses Fanning, of the Acayde flats.I Dayton s bluff, entertained their
I friends with a pretty musical pro-
i gramme Thursday evening.

Mrs. D. F. Colville will spend some
i time in Northern lowa visiting with

friends during the month. -
„A. lE. -VIe'* > for several years at the
head of the string Instrument depart-

Jment of Howard, Farwell & Co., has
severed his connection with ' the firm

I and will go to New York, where he
1 has accepted a good position with alarge music house. :-. • -
| The singing society, Concordia (Ger-
! man), will give their initial concert of
\u25a0: the season .1895-96 on the 17th at Mozart. hall, formerly Germania Turner hall
J under the direction of Prof. L. W.
jHarmson, the musical director of the: society, assisted by Selbert's orchestra.
| The society will on this occasion pro-
! duce the comic operetta "Die GerirhtsSitzung"'("The Court Session").
| MCss Clara Mott gave the first of a
i series of afternoon musioales at the
! residence of Mrs. Caroline Bancrofton Wednesday. It was almost entire-
| ly a Greig programme, and in this
| connection Mrs. Bancroft read a de-: lightfully entertaining paper descrip-
| tive of Greig's compositions and his
I beautiful home in Norway. \u25a0\u25a0* :-,
| At the Dayton Bluff M. E. church
l tomorrow morning t_e choir will sing
i "Oh, How Excellent Thy Loving Kind-
i ness," by Grennell. and. "Hobet Je-
| hovah: Singt Alle Noelker," by Palm-
; er.
I The musical programme for the
j Woodland Park Baptist church tomor-
i row afternoon will be:
I "Nearer My God to Thee" JohnsonApollo Quartette.

Chant "Lord's Prayer"
Apollo Quartette.

"Softly Now the Light of Day"—
Chwatal

Apollo Quartette.
Solo— "The Good Shepherd" Barri

A. D. S. Johnston.
The November number of "The

Looker-On" Is out, and presents,
among other choice articles, one on
"Paderewskl and His Art," by Henry
T. Flock. The number is replete with
choice articles and critiques on mu-
sical, dramatic and literary matters.

Under the direction of Emile Oneta production of "Faust" Is being pre-
pared, and will be rendered after beholidays. The parts so far assigned are
A. P. Quesnel, Faust: -diaries Eber-
line, Mephisto, and Thomas Connors,
Valentine. There are a numb of well-
known lady vocalists singing in the
rehearsals, but so far their parts have
not been assigned.

Mr. Onet, the new tenor, '.vill sing
at a Schubert club Wednesday recitalon Nov. 20.

Under the direction of Emile Onet.
who has a large class at Red Wing,
a concert will be given there Nov. 5,
In which prominent St. Paul talent will
assist Mr. Onet and the leading sing-
ers of Red Wing.

j FIGHTING FO-TtHICIII MOXI'V.

I Two "Women Have a Hard Time to

Secure Their Inheritance. .
1 CEDAR RAPIDS, 10.. Nov. 9—

| 1892 Samson C. Bever died, leaving
1 an estate worth $SOO,OOO. Two daugh-
ters were left$30,000 each. The daugh-

jiters brought suit and broke the will,
securing an equal division of the

i property. George A. Bever was ap-
pointed special administrator.- A
I couple of weeks ago the daughters
jbrought suit in the district court and
I secured the appointment ofMrs. Jane
! Spangler, one of the daughters, as
! special administratrix. George. W.
jBever refused to turn over the prop-

i erty, arid Judge Wolf, of the dis-
| trict court, in chambers ordered him
to appear In court today and turn
over everything. This morning

, Judge Rothcock, of . the „.supreme.
! court, granted a writ of certiorari,
ordering no further proceedings tak-
en in the district court until the
writ be heard and determined In
the supreme court. Bevers also filed
a petition in the district court ask-
ing a change of venue on the ground

that they could not obtain a fair
trial. _

rC'TH TALKTO TRAY"E I.E.

(A Pleasant Daylight Trip.)
• Ifyou wish to make a pleasant day-
light trip to Chicago or Milwaukee,
you will find the "Badger State Ex-
press," via "The North-Western Line."
to be the most comfortable day train
you ever rode on. It has a luxurious
parlor car equipped with every con-
venience, • and leaves Minneapolis 7:30
a. m., St. Paul 8:10 a. m., and ls the
only day train running every day in
the week from the Twin Cities to Chi-
cago and Milwaukee. For tickets and
further information, call on agents, 395
Robert street, corner Sixth, St. Paul;
13 Nicollet House Block, Minneapolis
or Union Depots in both cities.


